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Of the Dony freedoLlS vThich preoer-ve 
I 

the rights of the individual and the 

progreso of our society, none io Llore ~ssenticl than the freedoo of scholars to 

oearch for the truth nnd to [lake it mov/n. In this llay 1'1e foster the open mnd 

and critical inquiry - primary ingredients for responsible citizenship and en

lightened and effective public opinion. 

Today, I should like briefly to cite some outDtanding exaoples of the 

development of academe freedoo., before dioctlsaing hoW' we lilO.Y strike the proper 

balance between acadeoic freedom and academic responsibility in an ordered 

society ~ especially in the urea of Communist activity in the field of education. 

One of the most faoous cases in the annals of academic freedo~ involved the 

great Greek Philosopher and teacher, Socratee. An Athenian jury condemned him to

death by poison because of the unpopular views which he espoused. The right to 

search for truth and the right to speak freely were so precious to Socrates that 

he ,.,ould not exchange then for a reprieve f'roLl death Itoelf. Plato reports that 

Socrates said IIIf you offered to let me off this time on conditi"on that I am not 

any longer to speak my ninO. in this search for wisd~, and that if I am caught 

doing this again I nhall die, I should say to you, 'Men of Athens, I shall obey 

the God rather than you. While I have life and strength I shall never cease to 

follow philosophy and to exhort and pers~de anyone of yOU" WhOIil I ha.ppen to 

neet. *":* * Either acquit me or not; but understand that I shall never act 

differently, even if I have to die for it many tiE.es f ". 

Another vict10 of persecution was the learned Hugo GrotiuB of Holland, an 

outstanding scholar in the field of international law. It was largely through 

his teachings thst civilized nations began"to apply fundamental principles of 

justice, such as the independence and equality of sovereign states, treatoent 

of ~Yar prisoners with Justice and :mercy, and exercise of restraint in iDposing 



sanctions againnt conquered peoples. Grotius was sentenced to life icprisonment 

in 1618, because of his politic~l opinions in defending the constitutional rights 

of his country. 

Gclileo, the noted physician and astronomer, also was ~de to suffer, be

cause his scientific op1niops ~ere considered to be heretical by theologians of 

his day. In 1632, after he published his exposition or the Copernican SysteD, a 

storm of protest was raised by followers of Pxistotle who firmly believed that 

the earth was the center of the \lnivers'e. Galileo was tortured Wltil he disavowed 

his findings. 

These few illustrations of suppression and punisbnent of scholarly opinion, 

research and writings, tlay be tmltiplied mo.ny times. Each era has had tI0re than 

its full share. In the early centuries of conflict abroad, the struggle for 

academic freed~l was alr.l0st synonymous with the struggle for freedom of religion; 

but often there was also at stake political freed~1 freed~ of speech and free

dom of the press - those cherished freedoms which are secured by the First Anend

ment to our Constitution. 

In our country, during colonial days J higher ed\lcation continued to remain 

the child of religion. 

One of the first controversies over acadetlic freedoQ 1n Aoer1can higher ed

ucation involved the first Preoident of the first college, Harvard. In 1654, 

Henry Dunster turned in his resignation to the college Overseers. He bad denied 

that there was scriptual authority for the baptizing of infants and had refused 

to preaent his fourth child for baptism. To the Overseers, this was serious 

heresy. They were gravely concern~d that the youth of merica be educated" not 

only in good literature, but also in sound doctrine. Theoe Overseers refused to 

keep in the college D. 1:1:1n 'I;:lho was 80 unsound in his faith and who ",ould not be 

silent about his convictions. 



Dunster 1 S successor was Charles, Chau..'lcey, who went to the other eA~:ret:1e .. 

He believed in total 1I:m.ersion" r~tber then sprinklillg. Governor BraClfo:rd 'tas 

dubious about this practice in this !lcold countryll aod declared it ~lo\l.ld la.ve 

greater bearing lion infant Dortality than infant irJm.ortality." But Cb.alJt:lc~y 

was finally deeLled acceptable provided.he kept lUl.ll.'1 his opinion for th.e need. for 

il!Inersion. 

Thus in'colonial days, acadeoic freedom for professors was more o~~n 

associated with particular religious principles. HOwever, from 1830 io the end 

of the Civil War, there was a marked shift of ~he acadetlic freedom issue into 

the moral and political scene. This was the bitter period when the inbellectQal 

life on the campus was profoundly shaken by the slavery ':luestion. There "Was 

virtual unanimity in the South, but the burning issue engendered great dis

sension among schOOls and colleges in the North snd border states. 

Professors urging abolition ,lere dropped, or compelled to resign from border 

state colleges. Those supporting slavery in the North ~lere subject to s1tl1lar 

sanctions. Textbooks prepared in the North were censored, or banned in the 

South. A chancellor of a Ivl1ssissippi University becal:'''le suspect a.s unsound on 

the slavery question, because he accepted the testioony of a negro slave girl 

and voted to suspend a student who was charged with her assault. Professor 

Hedrick, a che~6try profes~or at the University of North Carolina was burned 

in effigy by the students and castigated by the'. press vlhen work cane out that 

he supported Frenont, the Republican candidate in 1856. Despite his deniol 

that his students would ever be SUbJected to free-soil indoctrination, Bedrick 

was disoiased froD the University. At Harvard, Judge Loring was disuissed a~ 

a lecturer, because, while sitting as 0. federal judge, he had enforced the 

fugitive slave law; and President Ford of Dartmouth was driven to resign, be~ 

cause he was an ardent defender of slavery and his opinions touching public 

affairs had aroused widespread prejudice ngainat the college. 



Soon, the clioate for acadeQic freedoo was unfavorable everywhere. SUs

picion and fear stalked both caopus and classroom, while dO~Jn was substituted 

for open inquiry and knowledge. The suppression of acadeoic freedoD was not 

conducive to continued discussion of this heated controversy, nor did it make 

for a peaceful solution of the probleo_ For, when free discussion of differ

ences is stifled, reaort to force and war is too often the price that people pay_ 

The next large issue in the struggle for acade~ic freedom involved Darwin's 

theory of evolution. 

So intense was the opposition to this theory that sonre colleges considered 

teachers of evolution far too dangerous and radical to be hired or retained. But 

the threatened and ousted professors were not timid about their convictions, nor 

did they shun publicity. They would not be silenced. They took their arguments 

to the people, to the newsp~pers, and to the students. ~~e controversy tended 

to unify our thinkers - the scientists, philosophers and historians and other 

scholars - so that the right to open and uncoerced e~ression would prevail. It 

also developed a new conception about acadeoic propriety. Dissent was no longer 

considered disloyalty. 

Yet, the opposition to the theory of evolution did not cacpletely die out. 

As recently as 1925, the State of Tennessee enacted a law which ~de it a crtme 

for a teacher to deny the Divine creation of man as the Bible tnusbt, and to 

teach that Dan had descended froD the lower order of an1cals. In Dnyton, 

Tennessee, a young high school teacher naoed To~ Scopes was indicted for ep

proving Darwin's theory of evolution. The trial involving the right to teach 

oodern science attracted nationwide attention. Scopes was defended by that out

standing lawyer Clarence Darrow. However, in vtew of the eootional temper of the 

times, Williac Jennings Bryon, acting for the prosecution, had little trouble 

securing a conviction and Scopes was fined $100. This decision was later re

yeraed on a technicality and Scopes was relieved fr~ paying tbe fine. 



still another important period in which acadeoic freedO~ was seriously 

endangered arose shortly after World War I. Several states passed laws directed 

against the teaching of Geroan in the primary schools. A teacher by the name 

of Meyer was convicted for teaching reading in Ge~ to children in a parochial 

school contrary to the laws of Nebraska. 

This conviction was reversed by the SUpreme Court upon the ground that the 

state law invaded the liberty guara~teed by the Fourteenth Amendment to the 

Constitution. As tbe Court pointed out, the liberty thus guaranteed not only 

includes freedoLl from bodily restraint but also Uthe right o'f the individual to 

contract I to engage in any of' the common occupations o'f life I to acquire useful 

knowledge, to LlSrry, establish a home and bring up children, to worship God 

according to the dictates of his own conscience, and generally to enjoy those 

privileges long reco-g~ized at common lo.w as essential to the orderly pursuit of 

happiness by free men," 

During the last ten years, our schools and colleges have been faced with 

another nost difficult problem - hOVT to weed out communist teachers without 

impairing acaderJ.1c· freedoc. .As I use the term If communist teacher," it applies 

to individuals who are indoctrinated with the coomunist philosophy as disting

uished from persons who may teach a course in political theory that includes the 

study of c~ism. 

Un'fortunatelYI there is a good deal of confusion in this field. There are 

uany people who believe that, if a university furnishes courses about communism, 

it engages in indoctrination. ~is is not the case. Row can we possibly over

come any malignant disease, whether it be cancer or communism, unless we caster 

the facts about it? Row can we even hope to identify corJJ.::lUllists from. those who 

are often unjustly accused of being camm.unists unless we knovl the "Party Line" 'I 

Bow can we hope to cope with, discredit and demolish tbeir arguoents unless we 
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are prepared to Deet them? Patriotism and loyalty are adcirable and essential 

qualities for good citizenship, but they are no substitute for knowledge and 

study. We need fear cotmlunistl only if we lack a.ccurate knowledge of it. Almost 

300 years ago John Milton in his "Areopag1tico." said, "let /Jrut"!i1 and falsehood 

grapple, who ever knew Truth put to the worse, in a. free and open encoUllter. II 

And as President Eisenhower declared, while President of Columbia University, 

"Ignorance of communislll, fascism or any other police state philosophy is far more 

dangerous than ignorance of the most virulent disease." 

Another source of confusion stems fronl the belief tha.t academie freedom is 

abso~ute and is not subject to any limitations, conditions and restrictions, how

ever rea.sonable and essential these may be to o~ national security and welfare. 

This is not correct. No freedOIil in an ~dered society is absolute. 

For example" freedom of religion does not mean freedoo of a religious sect 

to practice polygamy'. Freeo.om of the press does not mean that a newspaper may 

publish ship movements in time of war. Freedon of speech does not mean that a 

person may cry fire ~n a crowded auditorium and cause a panic. Reasonable re

strictions upon abuse of freed~l-not its use - are essential, if the people are 

to enjoy any freedom. Unrestricted freedom would soon lead to anarchy. What is 

true for freedom of conscience, freedoo for the spoken and written word, for the 

right of privacy and all other freedoDB applies as well to academic freedom. If 

abuse of academic treedoo could not be curbed, there soon would be no academic 

freedom for anyone. 

With these principles in Dind, let us briefly consider a oo.jor issue which 

has caused the greatest controversy in the last ten years. It is raised by 

reliance of soae teachers on the Fifth Amendcent in refusing, during legislative 

investigations, to answer 9uest10ns respecting their alleged cOQmunist activity. 

Should these teachers be retained in our schools and colleges? We know, as 

the Supreme Court haa often held, that the power of Congress to investigate is 
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essential to the proper exercise of its functions. It can neither legislate 

wisely, or effectively" unless it has requisite info~wation by which to reach 

an in:f'ormed jud@uent. Just as it is n legal and moral duty of a. citizen to 

cooperate with the police in apprehending a criminal, it is his e~ual duty to 

cooperate with an authorized congressional investigation. Particularly is this 

true here, where the Congress is concerned with enacting laws which will prevent 

communist infiltration into strategic points of our life .and guard our Gover~nt 

from destruction by enemies from within. 

Same teachers, who have been summoned to testify, have refused, claiming, 

first, that the in~uiry constitutes a breach of the guarantee of free speech 

contrary to the First Amendment, and second, that it offends the privilege 

against self-incrimination protected by the Fifth Au~ndment to the Constitution. 

Let us consider these contentions for a moment. 

First, it is ursed that freedam of speech embraces as well the right to be 

silent about onels political affiliations. It is true that the Supreoe Court 

has said that "no official, high or petty, can prescribe what shall be orthodox 

in politics, nationalism, religion, or other matters of opinion, or force 

citizens to confess by word or act, their faith therein". 

But, we are not dealing merely with political faith 1n or expression of 

political views. Nor are cacoun1st teachers merely innocent ~oderators of a 

seminar in political theory. The Comounist Party is not a tea-drinking society, 

but is, by scheme and design" a conspiratorial organization. Our schools are 

one of their prime targets. It was the communist leader Earl Browder who said 

"who wins the youth, wins the future of America". Just as a conspiracy against 

our country may not be engaged in under the auspices of freedom of speech or 

the press or any other freedom, so too, conspiracy may not find shelter under 

the cap and gown of acodeoic freedoo. The Congress, the colleges, the students 



and the public alike, ~e entitled to know where on the c~us the comcun1st 

octopus is hidden. Onc~ it is uncovered, it is up to the college or university 

to determine for itself whether this strangling hold on academic freedom should 

be uprooted, or whether the risk m~y be taken that this influence will not con

taminate and taint those who cm~e into contact with it. 

A communist teacher forfeits the privileges of acadeoic freedom, because 

his training, purposes and design are all at odds with it. He starts off with 

the intention I not of teaching, but of twisting and torturing the truth. Since 

he is committed by oath and disciplined obedience to conform to the ttparty Line I TI 

he lacks the capacity to engage in honest inqui~y and of rendering a.n objective 

judgcent. Since his own mind is enslaved, how can he possibly be sympathetic 

to, or concerned with, stimulating an open~ searching, free mind in his students7 

Since he has only contempt for the ideals of our Republican form of government, 

how can we expect him to inculcate principles by which ve maintain our l1berty 

and by which we may develop intelligent" loyal and devoted citizens? Is it, 

then, contrary to acadE:mic freedom for a university to separate 0. man frOQ ser

vice whose thinking and teaching are dictated from Moscow? I do not think so, 

Most freq~entl~, reliance by silent witnesses rests on the privilege·against 

com.pulsory self·incrimination under the Fifth Amendoent. Th1s Amendtlent, you 

will recall, declares that "no person *,.* * shall be compelled in any criminal 

case to be a witness against h:!.mself * * *.n It is only if the testimonyw11l 

incriminate htm in a criminol proceeding, that he is relieved of testifying ond 

from legal punishment. But as the Suprerle Court has held, reliance upon the 

privilege against self-incr~ination was not intended to protect a person from 

disgrace. Nor does the Constitution save him from unfavorable inferences which 

the public IiUly draw from his sUence" or from professiona.l conderJnation. 

Recently, the Supreme Court had before it the case of a professor who in

voked the privilege against self-incricination while appearing before an investi

gating committee of the United States Senate. When called to testify, he stated 



that he was not a member of the Communist Party, indicated he was willing to 

answer all Questions about his associations or political beliefs since 1941, but 

refused to answer questions concerning his me~bership during 1940 and 1941 on the 

ground that his answers might tenQ to incriminate him. 

This professor was teaching in a college ~intained by the City of New York. 

He was discharged on the basis of a provision Ul the Charter of the City of New 

York which provided for the s'Ul1ll118ry dismissal of any city employee who resorted to 

the privilege against self-incriuination to avoid answering questions relating to 

his official conduct. 

In a 5-4 decision" the Supreme Court held that the summary dismissal of the 

professor \Olithout a hea.ring violated due process of law. The Court observed that 

the practical effect of the City Charter was to take as confessed the questions by 

all who exercised their constitutional privilege, thereby autaaatically converting 

the claim of privilege into a conclusive presumption of guilt. No consideration 

was given, the Court stated" to such factors as lithe subject lilStter of the 

questions, remoteness of the period to which they were directed, or justificatio~ 

for the exercise of the privilege." Nor did it matter" the Court noted" "whether 

the plea resulted fram mistake" inadvertence" or legal advice conscientiously 

given, whether wisely or unwisely.1I As the Court declareo.: "The hea.vy hand of 

the statute falls alike on all who exercise their constitutional privilege, the 

full enjoyment of which every person is entitled to receive. It 

However, although setting aside the professor's summary dismissal" the Court 

made it clear it was not holding that the petitioner had a constitutional right 

to his position as an associate professor on the college faculty. The Court 

recognized that "the state had broad powers ill the selection and discharge of 

its eLlPloyees, and it may be that proper in~uiry would show the fjet1tioner'i] 

continued eoployment to be inconsistent with a. real interest of the state. 1I 
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In effeot" what the Court held tyas that, where a. faculty mem.ber a.sserts the 

privilege, a university may be justified in inquiring into the teacher's associa

tions and political beliefs, and to consider his test~ony in this connection, or 

his refusal to speak, along '\vitb other circ'U.D.S'tances as relevant in detertlining 

whether be is a person whose loyalty, oharacter, responsibility and professional 

fitness are such that he can any longer be depended on to teach the truth. 

Thus, if a professor now taught that the earth is flat, a university would 

quickly get rid of h~, beoause academic freedom does not shield professional in

competence, or the tea.ching of un:bruth. Should the same result not follow where 

a teacher's communist activities, or associa.tions, are inconsistent with inM 

tellectual honesty and where he is dedicated to deceinng students and to lea.ding 

them into acceptance of dogmas and false causes? 

It has been auggested that the University should not rely on inferences of 

guilt, but rather wait until it catches the teacher engaged in cocmunist props

ganQ.a. Communist methods are far too subtle for easy detection. Moreover, we 

do not want to establish a system of spying and informing in our classroOtlS. 

Surely, if the clerk in your bank consorted with thieves, gamblers, dope peddler$ 

and other unsavory characters, you would not wa.it until he had embezzled the 

bankls money before discharging him. 

Does this mean that, if a teacher was once a Comounist, he should noW be 

qisqualified forever froD the teaching profession? This is a most difficult 

probleJ!l for our colleges to decide. It has been claimed that there were many 

young men during the last depression who embraced communism and later were dis

illusioned by its false prooises, its false hopes and by its denial of freedolllj 

and that, realizing their mistake, they withdrew frac their early associations 

and are now :fully dedicated to the pr1nciLples of our Govermlent. It is also 

argued there are many teachers who were innocently misled and ~ent their naces to 

cocmunist cause~ which masqueraded under the banner of civil liberties, or other 



attractive titles. 

ObviouslyI each case must e'cand on its own fuc.:t·g. In nu:~ societ.Y;I a. t:'[:l:U ia 

not bl·anded fOj~ l:l.fe for his m1s"i:~akes c We must be y::.giltUl·~." . bu~ nai'ch<::r :r.·eY~'Qge 

ful, no!" vind:tc·ci-,~. Under ou:?:" lr:lw, :.t~ :J.s alr.rays a bC:ls~.s :?or :u.:l.i~1t$atil:8 p'llnish·· 

ment when e. person confossee his ",-rongs I' I'e SS8l1.lS bo l!!f:: 'G!:lat if fl. teache:c ~-1;10 

was pl'eviously a. Cormnunist J or cOl1llnunist sympnt1l17.er;l ca.me ou:; openl;:" t e.dr"l~:~tea 

his past associations ana CI.isaV'Owed. any y..:asent a9ROG~.atio:n .. he shotl.lc ~\;:. en

titled to gres,'::;e:-: considero;~ion than ons who persist-ad :1:0 shlelGin~ t'.:!..s 11:-:::"1.'1'.1:' 

activities uncieX' ';:;he ~..l:fth or othe!." Amendmen'ts .. 

Once the ·l;.eachezo frankly armuts his p?:':1.0:L a.8so:.i£.t~.cns, 1.1..1.13 !'c'~€n+:i or.. 'haen 

becomes a matter 'for the sauna. discretion of the unive,,"s"l.'i;y board an(l :la!:"l.tl'~;y to 

In this conneotion, the un~"",'ersity will un9-uest:!.ollably inq"lJ.ire ene. cl,ete~"'lll.""ne w:i."t... 

care '-lhether the person was gu::'J:~y mer-ely of nyouthf"IlJ. :t.ndisc.:n::-ciun3;, miste.kel'

causes, misguided causes ... 0.3.1 long forgott.dn.," o:r whe-bbt::t' he COtl't.blW:d. lOl' a 

long period to work tor 'bhe COJ.IJmUnista until he felt thA h~lud ol~he 18"1 ~n 1"11.6 

shoulder; whether his aba.ndcnment o:E communis~ membol'sl'1,j.:p· alld aS30o!&.t:~ons ~s 

bona fide, or whethel'" h~ has 1.11p,re.ly gone undergro'l.UJ.a. \.';.Ilt~l i-e; is sarE to re

appear; and ·N'hether, from all the ci:.':'c1JIls·~a.uC!·)S of ·c!J.c r;asp.., :tnclud:tng ·~he e~t·· 

tent And duration of his aci~iv:i.ties~ tha tea\:;her !.lD.a (;omp::."om~.sed his f:t..tuesG "i;c 

diachargp- his professional re3:pons:tbilit:te~ anc duty cos a. c~Ji;.Zt::n, or ":-itJ.s"(:he:s.'" lli; 

still can be entrusted to shape -che mind19 alld cb.a.ractej:" o:e h:lf.! students" 

Sometimes we have heard it said that ·~eaoherE refuse to 1"es~1.:f.y nOT, "\iC say,:, 

themselves, but to avoid informing 0::1 others. This at"j-:itude raAy not b~ justi

fied on legal grounds, 'l:'h.e cona·~~:i.tu··jional guora."tee is perRonol and D!).:r not be 

relied on to pr.otect others f!oom being inoritl1no·ced.. No-.r can '~i1:i.s rp.f't4sal to 

testify be sustained on moral grounds., e-"en though no one ~_ikcn ':;0 be an in

former. Without lmowledge of "Ghe facts, the Uni.-~ers1.ty Can!lot. judge whfdiher the 
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refusal to disclose intor.mation is based on evasion and a desire to withhold 

evidence which may discredit the faculty member himself rather than the .8ssoei

ates he claims to be shielding. We do not think more of a kidnapper who refuse. 

to implicate his confederates. Why impute higher principles to a teacher who 

subordinates the security of his counity to that of his friends or associate" 

Moreover, even if we assume that he wishes to protect his friends, this i. 

not the sole consideration to be accOlIDllodated. Apart from the countryt a welta.re. 

there is the university to consider, its reputation, its traditions, its 8l~ 

its students. To the extent that the accused teacher refuses to testify about 

his activities and fails to name his accomplices, S\~p1C10n may attach to any 

member on the faculty and distrust engendered athOIlt!. them.. It may reflect ad

versely on the character of the institutio~ in which 'e teaches. It may impair 

its ability to attract the more gifted minds among the teaching profession and 

students. 

These are some of the many considerations which must be weighed by all of 

us in reconciling the needs of academic freedom with the needs of national 

security and welfare without Which there could be no freedom. of any kind for an.,.

one. 

Our l.egacy of freedom and liberty is great. We place it in dangerous 

jeopardy when we shrink from. truth, shackle research, interfere with free in

~u1ry, refuse to reassess and reappraise existing theories and ideas, or sur

render fun~ental principles. 

We preserve our liberties when we permit our scholars to continue unhampere4 

their search for wider areas of cmtural., economic, political, scientific and 

religious freedom. 

Given such a broad range and cl.1mate, academic freedom will serve as the 

open sesame leading to all other essential freedoms - not only here, but in 
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other countries as well. It will be the beacon light of liberty by which we 

may keep alive the faith, hope and will to live of those who are now enslaved, 

and secure the rights and dignity of all mankind. In the voras of the great 

Greek Philosopher Epictetus: 

"The rulers of the sta.te have said that only free men shall be educated; 

but Reason has sa.id tha.t only educa.ted men shall be free." 


